**Day 1**

**Arrivals & Welcome Reception**
A distinctly Bermudian welcome celebration awaits guests on their first evening on the island. After a short hop to the island shores, guests will unwind with Bermuda's most iconic cocktail “swizzled” to perfection. A mixologist will showcase the art of creating the perfect rum swizzle, served with glitter rum cake pops and Bermudian epicurean delights, all to the rhythm & beat of island drums and Gombey dancers. Kick off your shoes, and soak up the island soul.

**Jet Ski Tour**
Enjoy a high speed adventure as you cut through the many hues of blue waters. Explore the eastern end of the island where the first settlers lived, zip by forts erected in the 1600’s and rich marine life including magical turtles popping their heads at the water’s surface. A tour crafted for all experience levels will be sure to leave you with lasting memories, while taking in the sheer beauty and breathtaking views of the island shores.
Duration 4 hours

Stroll cobblestone streets and enjoy an afternoon lunch in the quaint historic town of St. George’s. Settled in 1612, this UNESCO World Heritage site is the oldest continuously-inhabited English town in the New World and serves as an ideal location to try some Bermudian cuisine. With a number of local restaurants to choose from, take a quick break from the adrenaline fueled activities to sink your teeth into a taste of Bermuda.

---

**Day 2**

**Hidden Gems**
Join one of Bermuda's top rated eco-adventures for an insider’s tour of the island’s only jungle. This exciting tour will include cliff jumping, dry cave exploration and swimming in pristine underground caves. Learn about our local birds, flora and other fauna. From the views on top of St. David’s lighthouse to snorkeling one of Bermuda’s best coral reef islands, you will be treated to an incredible day topped off with complimentary locally made ice-cream.
Duration: 7 hours

**VIP Appreciation Gala**
Celebrate your guests as they join colleagues and friends for an amazing evening honoring their outstanding achievements. Staged at Fort St. Catherine, a coastal artillery fort built in 1612, the event will surprise and delight your guests with an elegant evening of food, live local entertainment and stunning sunset views.
Day 3

Mountain Bike
Enjoy a guided mountain bike trek in the West End along the historic Bermuda Railway Trail. In this 6-mile journey you will witness some of the highly rated points of interest such as Fort Scaur, which gives you an amazing view of the Great Sound, the body of water serving as the 2017 America’s Cup race course. Continue your ride by trekking over the world’s smallest drawbridge, finishing with a cool refreshing swim at the beach.

Hydro-Bikes
Cut through the clear blue waters atop this unique single-person vessel. Feed and swim with the abundance of fish that gather around the Vixen, a shipwreck on Bermuda’s reefs dating back to 1856. Pedal to the nearby hotel Cambridge Beach Resort, grab a drink to enjoy during your pedaling adventure and be sure to look for sea turtles.

Paddleboard Yoga
Start your morning off by absorbing the positive energy of island nature with a yoga class on beautiful pink sand beaches. After finding your center on soft sand, part two of your class commences on a paddleboard as you drift into the shallow, and peaceful waters.

Head to the historic Royal Navy Dockyard for an afternoon of proper adventures. Here, you will receive a blast from the past into the era of the British Empire as you wander among the old stone buildings, wharves and fortifications. Pick from any number of activities available in the area:

- Snorkel Park Beach
- Fly boarding
- Segway Tours
- Para-sailing

City Dine-Around
The City of Hamilton houses international companies, boasts island-inspired retail, great dining venues with variety of bars & nightclubs to enjoy. Guests will be organized into smaller groups to enjoy a night of great cuisine:

- Mad Hatters
- Boucheè Bistro
- Bolero Brasserie
- Muse
- Ascots
**Day 4**

**Wildcat Tour**
Board the WildCat powerboat for a high-speed adventure across the island’s beautiful Great Sound. Powered by twin 1000 horse-power turbo engines, the WildCat is designed to fulfill your adrenaline craving while keeping you safe and comfortable. This fully narrated tour will take you around the entire island, showcasing its pristine beauty, historic landmarks and intriguing stories. At the halfway point of the tour, you will dock in the historic town of St. George’s and have the chance to explore everything that this ‘UNESCO World Heritage Site’ has to offer.
Duration 3.5 hours

**Helmet Diving**
Get up close and personal with Bermuda’s tropical marine life during this spectacular underwater helmet diving tour. After descending a vertical ladder, immerse yourself in the underwater realm, walking on the ocean floor in near weightlessness. No scuba experience? No snorkeling experience? No problem! There is no special certification needed on this underwater adventure as you will surely stay safe and dry.
Duration 3–4 hours

**Tobacco Bay Bonfire**
Gather on this picturesque eastern beach for an unforgettable night of live local sounds. Whether you sit on the open terrace or dance on the beach around the bonfire, you will undoubtedly enjoy a relaxing evening of cocktails, great cuisine and fun activities. Your guests will feel the true essence of an island vibe.

**Day 5**

**Departures**
Enjoy a traditional Bermudian breakfast consisting of codfish & potatoes coupled with a fresh Bermuda banana, avocado, boiled egg and a delicious tomato sauce to top it off. Spend the morning reflecting on all the breath-taking views and adventure experienced with co-workers, family and friends before you depart.

**AIRPORT TIPS:**
Clear US Customs in Bermuda, making baggage claim a breeze.

Be sure to pick up some duty-free items including Goslings Rum, Barritt’s Ginger Beer and various other Bermuda souvenirs for your family and friends.
Welcome Reception
Greet your guests with the majestic sounds of the Bermuda Regiment band on your hotel grounds. Bask in the island’s beauty, and serve up the iconic and signature Dark n’ Stormy ® cocktail. Relax on the lawn and enjoy the company of their friends, family and coworkers as the sunset’s oranges, pinks and yellows serve as the perfect backdrop.

Masterworks/ Botanical Gardens
Experience the rich arts scene at the Masterworks Museum of Bermuda Art. Get a behind the scenes tour and a glimpse of works from the likes of O’keefe to Wyeth and how they were inspired by the landscapes of our beautiful island paradise, the unique warmth of Bermuda’s people and their culture. After enjoying the museum you can explore the 35-acre Botanical Gardens which serves as the luscious home for Masterworks. Enjoy a plethora of flora, shrubs, trees, and plantations, around the grounds finishing with a tour of Camden House, the official residence of the Premier of Bermuda.

Spirit of Bermuda
Set sail on a unique experience aboard the Spirit of Bermuda. This 112-foot, 3-mast vessel was built in 2006 to serve as educational tool to provide character and educational development through sail training. Enjoy an exclusive voyage aboard this national icon, while learning about Bermuda’s rich maritime history, including the Bermuda rig.

VIP Appreciation Gala
Celebrate your guests as they join colleagues and friends for an amazing evening honoring their outstanding achievements. Fort Hamilton, built in the 1870’s to protect the Hamilton Harbor, is found amidst splendid tropical gardens with varieties of giant bamboo and fern, will serve as the evening venue. This private location will be sure to amaze your guests for an elegant evening of cuisine and live local bands.

Golf & Spa
Discover your personal escape of relaxation as you embark on a relaxing day of golf or kickback in one of the beautiful local spas. Bermuda boasts the highest concentration of golf courses per square mile in the world, with seven courses draped over its 21-square miles. Tee off on pristine greens by blue waters. Opt for a spa experience over water in one of Bermuda’s beautiful underground caves or indulge in a rum swizzle signature treatment.

Dolphin Quest
Treat your guests to the ultimate dolphin experience at Dolphin Quest in the Royal Navy Dockyard. This modern day experience is housed in the historic Maritime Museum, with a surrounding fortress of old Bermuda stone block. With the assistance of expert trainers, your guests can customize their activities with the dolphins, to get as up close and personal in shallow or deep water interaction. An epic experience.

Surf & Turf Dine-Around
Treat your attendees to one of the world renowned pairings of land and sea, Bermuda-style. Fresh local fish paired with the finest cuts of meat are tonight’s feature. Guests are organized into smaller groups and taken to the highly-rated steak and seafood venues for the evening dine.

Red Steakhouse        Barracuda Grill
Harry’s Steakhouse     Port ‘O’ Call
Day 4  
Catamaran & Snorkel  
Board one of Bermuda’s luxury catamarans for a day of pristine beauty, relaxation and exploration. Sail crystal waters, soak up sun, or take the shade in the lounge. The vessel anchors off at one the most beautiful islands, allowing your guests to enjoy water activities such as kayaking, paddle boarding, snorkeling or a relaxing swim.  
Duration 5-6 hours

Bermuda Aquarium, Museum & Zoo, Crystal Caves, Swizzle Inn  
Start the day at the Bermuda Aquarium, Museum & Zoo which showcases more than 200 species of fish and delicate marine invertebrates from our shallow coastal waters, spectacular northern coral reefs, and the deep ocean. It’s also home to over 300 birds, reptiles and mammals from oceanic islands in lush, naturalistic exhibits with coastal walkaways and beautiful water vistas. Then, be transported to the Crystal Caves, a natural underground wonder of the island. With existence spanning over 30 million years, your guests will be able to experience an underground world of splendor. Finish the afternoon with lunch at local favorite Swizzle Inn Restaurant. Treat yourself to delicious local cuisine and enjoy the local favorite cocktail, the Swizzle.

Island Experience  
Enjoy an evening on one of Bermuda’s smaller islands located in the Great Sound. Your guests will soak in the beauty of dusk in Bermuda as they are ferried to the island. Here they will be greeted by the aromas of the open buffet prepared by local chefs. Your guests will experience a thrilling night full of limbo dancing, local bands and entertainment sure to cement a fantastic and memorable Bermuda experience.

Day 5  
Departures  
Enjoy a traditional Bermudian breakfast consisting of codfish & potatoes coupled with a fresh Bermuda banana, avocado, boiled egg and a delicious tomato sauce to top it off. Spend the morning reflecting on all the breath-taking views and adventure experienced with co-workers, family and friends before you depart.

AIRPORT TIPS:

Clear US Customs in Bermuda, making baggage claim a breeze.

Be sure to pick up some duty-free items including Goslings Rum, Barritts Ginger Beer and various other Bermuda souvenirs for your family and friends.
Day 1  Welcome Reception
For your guests first evening, they will be greeted by the sounds of the Bermuda Regiment band on hotel grounds. As you bask in the beauty that surrounds you, your guests are welcome to enjoy the island’s iconic Dark n’ Stormy® cocktail made with Gosling’s Rum (the official rum of America’s Cup). Relax on the lawn and simply just enjoy the company of their friends, family and coworkers as the sun sets in the background.

Day 2  The Great Sound Sailing Regatta
The Bermuda Gold Cup team building regatta brings out the competitive team spirit and provides fun, camaraderie and adventure. The Regatta program will give your guests the opportunity to learn a new sport, work as a team with colleagues, and experience competing in an endurance sport. Guests will be entertained with the mystique and stories of Bermuda’s sailing, natural history, and pirating heritage as they make their way to their racing yacht.
Provided through Discover Bermuda

Pier 6 VIP Gala
Have your guests treated to a true VIP experience at Pier 6, a unique venue sitting on the City of Hamilton’s waterfront. With stunning views of Hamilton Harbor, flanking luminous Front Street, your guests will enjoy an elegant evening of local cuisine, and local entertainment. Create lasting memories and make your guests feel truly appreciated.

Day 3  Deep Sea Fishing
Although it’s completely coincidental that Bermuda is shaped liked a fishhook, this cluster of islands has been hooking deep-sea anglers for years. Bermuda earned its spot in the big-game fisherman’s playbook decades ago by providing quick access to some of the very best big-game fishing in the Atlantic Ocean. In the world of big-game fishing, three species take the cake in terms of size, power and mystique: marlin, tuna and wahoo. Enjoy a great half day on a chartered boat fishing these majestic animals in the open blue waters.
Duration 5-6 hours

Lobster Dine-Around
Your guests will be organized into smaller groups for an amazing dine-around experience featuring a local favorite, the Bermuda Spiny Lobster. September 1 – April 30 is long-anticipated every year as it marks lobster season period. You will surely enjoy a local favorite that summer guests are not able to experience.

The Lobster Pot
Flanagan’s Pub & Restaurant
North Rock Brewery
Blu Restaurant
Harbourfront Restaurant

Seasonal Itineraries
October - December
Dolphin Quest
Treat your guests to the ultimate dolphin experience at Dolphin Quest in the Royal Navy Dockyard. This modern day experience is housed in the historic Maritime Museum, with a surrounding fortress of old Bermuda stone block. With the assistance of expert trainers, your guests can customize their activities with the dolphins, to get as up close and personal in shallow or deep water interaction. An epic experience.

Royal Naval Dockyard
Head to the historic Royal Naval Dockyard for an afternoon of proper adventures. Here, you will receive a blast from the past into the era of the British Empire as you wander among the old stone buildings, wharves and fortifications. Pick from any number of activities available in the area:

Snorkel Park
Glassblowing Studio
Maritime Museum
Arts & Crafts Market

Day 4

Day 5

Departures
Enjoy a gourmet Bermudian inspired breakfast crafted by the local flavors at Tribe Road Restaurant and freshly made pastries from local bakery, Sweet Saak. Feast on these delicious treats while you enjoy your final moments amidst the surrounding paradise. Spend the morning reflecting on all the breath-taking views and adventures experienced with co-workers, family and friends before you depart.

AIRPORT TIPS:
Clear US Customs in Bermuda, making baggage claim a breeze.
Be sure to pick up some duty-free items including Goslings Rum, Barritts Ginger Beer and various other Bermuda souvenirs for your family and friends.
Day 1  
**Arrivals & Welcome Reception**
A distinctly Bermudian welcome celebration awaits guests on their first evening on the island. After a short hop to the island shores, guests will unwind with Bermuda’s most iconic cocktail “swizzled” to perfection. A mixologist will showcase the art of creating the perfect rum swizzle, served with glitter rum cake pops and Bermudian epicurean delights, all to the rhythm & beat of island drums and gombey dancers. Kick off your shoes, and soak up the island soul.

Day 2  
**Whale Watching**
Bermuda’s wild beauty comes to life in springtime, when up to 10,000 majestic whales make their annual arrival to our crystal waters. Your guests will bear witness to the northern parade of the playful humpbacks and other whale species. Bermuda is perfectly situated along the migration routes of whales as they travel to their northern feeding grounds each spring. This badge-worthy tour is popular for ecology-minded visitors since the crystal waters have superb visibility and curious humpback whales have been known to approach boats for a friendly meet and greet. *March-April season*

**Golf Day at Port Royal Golf Course**
Enjoy a relaxing and challenging day of golf on this championship golf course. Ranked among the world’s best public golf courses by *Golf Digest* and named Bermuda’s finest course by the *New York Times*, Port Royal features 18 championship holes over 6,842 manicured yards, the longest and most picturesque course in all of Bermuda.

**Star Studded Gala**
Celebrate your guests as they join colleagues and friends for an amazing evening honoring their outstanding achievements. Your guests will be invited to an elegant evening at the Commissioners House, set at one tip of the island. A grand Georgian House built in 1820s and the first ever cast iron house in the world will set the scene for an unforgettable experience as your guests enjoy an evening of great food and dancing as a sky full of stars gaze down.

---

**Seasonal Itineraries**
January - March

*Courtesy Moongate Productions*
Day 3

Hidden Gems
Your guests experience will start with an insider’s tour through Bermuda’s only jungle, enjoying the chance to explore the underground caves. They will then travel to Fort Hamilton and have the opportunity to bear witness to sensational views of the city of Hamilton. Your guests will finish their day at Southlands which encompasses remarkable garden pools, limestone quarries and the island’s largest banyan grove.
Duration: 5 hours

Eastern Island Tour
Treat your guests to the Crystal Caves, a natural underground wonder of the island. With existence spanning over 30 million years, your guests will be able to experience an underground delicate world of splendor. Then be transported over to the beautiful historic town of St. George’s. Settled in 1612, this UNESCO World Heritage site is the oldest continuously-inhabited English town in the New World. Your guests will have a number of walking tours that includes our historic fortifications, St. Peters Church, museums, shops and various activities. Enter the afternoon by visiting the Lili Bermuda Perfumery, where you will get the opportunity to create your own unique perfume fragrance. Finish your tour at Lili Bermuda by immersing in our British heritage with an elegant afternoon tea experience.

Grilling with Goslings
In addition to our spectacular beaches and breathtaking scenery, Bermuda is also known for its variety of diverse restaurants and decadent cuisine. Grilling with Goslings, a three-Course rum tasting dinner will truly provide a ‘Best of Bermuda’ experience for your attendees. Expert chefs cook specifically paired food on grills surrounding the dining area, where your guests hear the history of rum making from a Goslings’ rum expert, awakening their senses with every sip. Each course is introduced in detail by the Goslings’ expert and the chef preparing the meal, and will leave your guests stimulated with a great sense of the islands and cuisine paradise.
Provided through Discover Bermuda
**Day 4**

**Bird Watching**
There are approximately 90 species of birds that can be seen in Bermuda during the winter months. At this time, many birds migrate to Bermuda due to the freezing climate in the Americas. Here on island, the nearby Gulf Stream provides all the comfort the birds need to make a winter residence. Special mention is paid to the Bermuda Cahow, a nearly extinct species only found in Bermuda and a sure bucket list treat for those true birdwatchers. Guests will be taken to the top rated locations to view the beautiful animals.

- Spittal Pond Nature Reserve
- Hog Bay Park
- Alfred Blackburn Nature Reserve

**Horseback Riding**
Discover pink sand on horseback. Join knowledgeable trail guides for a Spicelands’ Western-style scenic adventure trail ride. Experience some of the most beautiful beaches in the world. Take an hour to relax, enjoy and de-stress.

**Lobster Dine-Around**
Your guests will be organized into smaller groups for an amazing dine-around experience featuring a local favorite, the Bermuda Spiny Lobster. September 1 – April 30 is long-anticipated every year as it marks lobster season period. You will surely enjoy a local favorite that summer guests are not able to experience.

- The Lobster Pot
- Flanagan’s Pub & Restaurant
- North Rock Brewery

**Day 5**

**Departures**
Enjoy a gourmet breakfast while you enjoy your final moments amidst the surrounding paradise. Spend the morning reflecting on all the breath-taking views and adventure experienced with co-workers, family and friends before you depart.

**AIRPORT TIPS:**
Clear US Customs in Bermuda, making baggage claim a breeze.

Be sure to pick up some duty-free items including Goslings Rum, Barritts Ginger Beer and various other Bermuda souvenirs for your family and friends.